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1 - Introduction

The walls of the buildings in general and the external walls in particular perform a major role in

building, both in financial impact and in the role they play in habitability.

External walls must provide acoustical and hygrothermal comfort, protection and security

against intrusion, water tightness, must be long-lasting and meet the requirements associated to

their use and performance.

Masonry has been the elected material for the execution of external walls as it has paid an

important role in buildings since first civilizations.  However, since the beginning of the 20th

century, masonry became confined to simple stuffing roles, as concrete and steel started to

perform structural functions. Nowadays, most external walls are built with double wall layers

with an inner thermal insulation and ventilation space. Certainly, the complexity that involves a

building of this kind of walls increases the possibility of several anomalies. As a matter of fact,

the normal evolution of the buildings outside should involve the use of simple layers .It means a

lower complexity in execution and less time waste which leads to economical savings as far as

workmanship is concerned.

As far as the building materials are concerned one should consider the greatest possible

number of criteria available and avoid cheap solutions, a trend which corresponds to the most

affordable price per unit.

From the available solutions in the market concerning outside existing solutions for external

walls execution several items were checked:

§ Ceramics bricks with thermal system insulation on the outside (ETICS);

§ Concrete blocks with aggregates of expanded clay plus an insulating termical solution

through the exterior (ETICS);

§ Autoclaved aerated concrete blocks.

Bearing in mind the mentioned solutions, a comparative analysis between them has been tried

which was based on the following criteria:

§ Thermal behaviour;

§ Acoustic behaviour;

§ Environmental impacts;

§ Physical behaviour through time;

§ Reaction to fire;

§ Global costs.
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2 - Thermal behaviour

Each material transmits a certain amount of heat, this transmission being quantified by the

“thermal conductivity coefficient”. This coefficient is extremely important in thermal behaviour,

considering that the higher the value, the worse the development of a certain material.

The highest values correspond to ceramic red clay material ones (1,15W/mºC) in spite of values

presented by pierced bricks used in the execution of simple walls (“duplex”) being neatly lower

(0,35W/mºC). The material that presents less heat transmission is aerated concrete (0.13

W/mºC), this value is higher than the corresponding one to the concrete blocks with expanded

clay aggregates (Thermal  Block) (0,25 W/ mºC).

In order to measure the wall heat transmission as a whole, which includes all the elements that

form it, the thermal conductivity coefficient (U) is used, which is function of the thermal

conductivity materials and the already mentioned body. This way, the higher the value, the

worst the wall thermal behaviour.

The kind of insulation system, namely the use of expanded polystyrene or polyurethane, will

influence very slightly thermal transmission coefficient. In order to find effective solutions for

identical thickness walls with pierced duplex brick or light concrete blocks with expanded clay,

having an external, thermal insulation system (admitting insulation with equivalent thickness),

it’s important to know that the values of the thermal coefficient are quite similar, respecting the

maximal allowed values of the termical coefficients of the new RCCTE (Regulations about

buildings temperature behaviour). For insulating values superior to 3 cm, the mentioned

masonry even achieves lower values than the standard ones which make part of the RCCTE,

for any country area. The   autoclaved aerated concrete walls are those that present the best

thermal performance, as they present similar thermal coefficients to concrete blocks with

expanded clay aggregates and to the pierced duplex bricks with insulation systems for a similar

block thickness. As a matter of fact, to obtain the same performance of an aerated 30 cm

concrete block and 400 kg/m3, of bulk density we need an equivalent block with a similar 6 cm

thermal insulation body. Aerated concrete is also the material that presents, from the set of the

three, less thermal diffusivity  what means it takes more time to heat. The expanded clay blocks

and the ceramic bricks have similar diffusivity with a slight benefit for the latest ones.

Another feature that determines the thermal behaviour is the named “thermal capacity” and

conveys the body heat capacity, the lighter elements being those that present less storage

capacity.

As far as this matter is concerned, the bricks followed by expanded clay blocks are the

materials with the best performance. However, a high thermal capacity doesn’t guarantee, by
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itself, a better thermal regulation in the building, since a part of the imprisoned  wall heat is

evacuated towards the outside when temperature falls, not having the ability to participate in the

thermal regulation of the building.

 The autoclaved aerated concrete is, from all the materials, the one which presents the longest

cooling down period , as well as the external temperature fluctuations which will be felt later on

in the residences interior. Ceramics bricks and the expanded clay light blocks take less time to

cool down, having an identical behaviour.

Also, the aerated concrete is the material that presents a minor sudden change of internal

temperatures, according to the external temperature, that is, the relation between the maximal

temperature and amplitude is higher than tile bricks and concrete with expanded clay ones.

Also, the hour gap between the maximal external temperature and the internal one is greater in

aerated concrete.

3 - Acoustical Behaviour

A building’s acoustics is a rather complex phenomenon depending on a great number of

countless factors. The external walls contribute to the noise insulation of an habitation.

Not only the kind of masonry used in the front is important, but also  the insulation existence or

non existence, the area and kind of glass,  glazed  area, the blind box insulation, among other

factors.

Therefore, a kind of masonry with a good acoustical performance is not enough by itself to meet

the RGR building code requirements (General Noise Regulation) regarding air sounds.

However, the sound insulation of analysed masonry with similar thicknesses and in the absence

of exterior insulation increases slightly with bulk density .The existence of a thermal insulation

system on the outside will really increase the acoustical insulation value, and this increases with

its thickness.

One of the advantages of autoclaved aerated concrete blocks is that a thermal insulation

system increasing this with its thickness, (due to its excellent thermal performance) is not

needed and so it turns into a quite competitive financial solution, regarding acoustics. In short,

this option presents several benefits.

On the other hand light concrete masonry and duplex ceramic bricks with insulation on outside

parts mean good acoustical options. However, double walls are a better barrier to aerial sounds
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than a bulky wall with the same thickness as a wall made up of two layers has an acoustic

insulation greater value.

4 - Environment

In order to protect environment and minimize the negative impacts of building materials, it is

important to follow strict rules concerning environment, that is, to prefer those meaning  low

energetical consumption in production system, those that don’t imply any danger to health,

renewable, recyclable and commercialised locally ones,  so that transportation can be limited.

From the materials taken into consideration, the one which presents a lower environmental

aggression is aerated concrete, having even been distinguished by an official German lab, with

the “Green Product” label.

This product uses a reduced amount of raw material for its execution (due to its expansion in

production process), in comparison with the brick and light concrete  production, as it

consumes less energy and so presents a less considerable atmospheric pollution  not

originating  any water pollution.

During production process the material waste is recovered and recycled. However, the

transportation of aerated concrete coming from Belgium will be an additional polluting source.

Although the production of ceramic bricks and light concrete blocks imply a high quantity of

energy, some environmental care is already noticeable, namely, water reuse, recovery and

filtration of gas and so on.

The non utilisation of thermal insulation with an extremely polluting production brings some

benefits to the autoclaved aerated concrete. On the other hand the aerated concrete is an easily

recyclable product, even if recycling waste and demolition are minimal, as the bricks. However,

the light concrete blocks are a hardly recyclable material.

5 - Physical Behaviour in Time

The behaviour presented by different materials changes along with its intrinsic properties.

The ceramic brick for example presents some advantages. On one hand, it’s the material that

possesses a lower humidity balance, that is, the amount of water that is inside its pores, is in

vapour balance with the atmospherical humidity. On the other hand, in a long time period its

retraction is the lowest from the three materials at stake and its thermal expansion is smaller
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than others, which means a greater stability. It also presents a reduced water absorption, in the

initial contact moments with the liquid. However, in a long period of time, that absorption can be

meaningful. As a downside, ceramic bricks have a very scarce permeability to water vapour and

so there is a greater possibility of condensation occurrence.

Aerated concrete has a downside: the fact of having a quite high   humidity balance and a quite

high   capillary water absorption in a short time period, even if it’s reduced in a long time period.

Nevertheless, it’s an extremely impermeable material to water vapour, which represents an

advantage. As far as retraction and thermal expansion are concerned it’s a material that

presents good performances, in spite of being inferior to brick behaviour, they are better than

standard concrete ones.

Light concrete blocks physical behaviour is in general good, in spite of some downsides: a

considerable shrinkage and a great capillary water absorption in a short period of time.

6 - Behaviour regarding fire

Ceramics brick, aerated concrete blocks and light concrete blocks present excellent features

regarding fire, all of them being non combustible.

As far as the fire proof feature is concerned (period of time in which the wall remains stable,

flame proof and heat insulated), the analysed solutions (all the thermal light concrete blocks and

aerated concrete blocks) and ceramic bricks with a thickness equivalent or superior to 15cm

meet the  security  fireproof building code requirements in residence buildings regarding every

kind of external walls.

7 - Costs

For the evaluation of global costs, of workmanship, materials, equipment and auxiliary

operations, building solutions regarding external walls, it was simulated in a seven floor building

the costs related to:

a) simple layer walls in ceramic “duplex” bricks with external insulation in expanded

polystyrene;

b) Simple layer walls in light concrete masonry with inert waste expanded clay with

exterior insulation in expanded polystyrene;

c) External walls with a single layer of concrete masonry with joists and pillars thermal

insulation (to avoid thermal bridges)
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If we compare the solutions that use thermal insulation through exterior, which uses expanded

light concrete blocks of expanded clay, has a lightly superior global cost (surplus of

approximately 700€) if compared to duplex brick. The difference is mainly due to the superior

expense in workmanship as material prices are similar.

The solution that involves masonry in aerated concrete presents more advantages due to the

non use of thermal insulation, an expensive product .The savings when compared to the option

that uses brick and thermal insulation is about 2200€.

However, one should consider that concrete features allow a good material performance in

thermal matters with no necessity of using external insulation, but in acoustical terms, this isn’t

the most suitable solution, therefore existing a special care with the use of aerated concrete,

with a reduced thickness.

8 - Conclusions

The materials choice for external walls must be carried out after material upsides and

downsides evaluation.

Ceramics brick, being the most used material in external walls building, presents the following

features:

§ Good global thermal behaviour, specially in duplex brick. Comparatively to other

materials, being the one in which the thermal conductivity thermal coefficient  is the

most considerable, such fact implies a good thermal performance , namely  because it

presents good results as far as thermal diffusivity, cooling time, sound damping and

lack of coherence are concerned. Besides that, it has as an advantage -the use of

natural raw materials and being a recyclable product;

§ The long term material behaviour is very good as far as shrinkage and thermal

expansion are concerned .It presents, as a disadvantage , the fact of being a barrier to

water vapour;

§ having the ability to develop the appearance of condensations. Ceramic brick presents

low capillary absorption at the initial moments, but in a long period of time the

absorption presents high values comparatively with other materials;

§ Very good performance regarding the fire;

§ When an external brick with a single layer wall solution, this one presents competitive

global costs, even if quite close to material values such as light concrete masonry;

§ Light material of easy handling not requiring a specialized workmanship.
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 Light concrete masonry with aggregates of expanded clay, a recent solution with more and

more demand in the market, presents the following features:

§ Good thermal behaviour, presenting a quite satisfactory and balanced evaluation from

all the criteria that are included in that performance;

§ Good acoustical behaviour, mainly when it’s together with thermal insulation through the

exterior;

§ Meaningful environmental impact related with the pollution that derives from this kind of

masonry, difficult recycling;

§ Good physical behaviour in time in general terms. Despite everything, it presents as

less positive facts the presentation of a greater shrinkage in comparison with other

materials and also with a high absorption of capillary water in a short period of time;

§ Excellent behaviour regarding the fire, as it’s a non combustible material;

§ The solutions costs with this kind of masonry conjugated with thermal insulation through

the exterior are less advantageous when compared to brick;

§ Light material with easy settlement, the walls having the ability to be performed by

workmanship with little specialisation;

§ Material that presents difficulties in the opening of spaces and possesses little shock

resistance.

The autoclaved aerated concrete masonry presents the following features:

§ Excellent thermal behaviour. It’s a material that takes more time to heat; the

temperature external fluctuations will be felt later on in the interior of the habitations;

§ Using a masonry solution of aerated concrete without thermal insulation through the

exterior (quite competitive solution financially), the acoustical performance will be

inferior to the presented by other solutions. Therefore , in order to  respect the minimal

values that make part of the noise building code requirements , it should exist reinforced

care regarding the architectural project  , namely as far as glassed areas are concerned

(if possible, minimized), as well in the choice of a  good acoustical performance glass;

§ High respect for the environment and life quality. As it is a product coming from natural

raw materials, with reduced waste, recyclable and little polluting, the aerated autoclaved

concrete  was elected an “environmental friendly product”;

§ Good physical behaviour through time. It’s a quite permeable material to water vapour,

which minimizes the condensations risk. However, it presents a high capillary

absorption on the initial moments, contrasting with the reduced absorption at a long

period of time;

§ Great behaviour regarding fire as it’s a non combustible material;

§ Despite the material cost and workmanship being quite superior to other materials,

bearing in mind the excellent thermal performance without recurring to thermal
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insulation, this is a solution with more financial advantages due to the savings in

insulating matters. However, one should pay special attention to the acoustical

behaviour of the residence where this material will be applied;

§ Light material, easy to cut and handle. Easiness at the opening of spaces;

§ High resistance to compression;

§ The working procedures, in spite of being accessible are unknown to the majority of

workers, therefore existing lack of specialised workmanship.

The choice of the material for the walls execution should be carried out after carrying out a

criterious balance of potentialities/downsides of each one of them.


